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Men’s Fall Season Schedule
Dates
9/18 - 9/21
10/3 - 10/11
10/9 - 10/11
10/22 - 10/26
11/6 - 11/9

Tournament
Southern Intercollegiate Champ.
ITA All-American Championships
Bulldog Scramble
Southeast Region Championships
ITA Indoor Championships
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I wish i had a sliverable name
for all the tall guys and girls trying to find each other FB group
tall techies
Why won’t Glenn Beck deny the rumors that he raped and murdered a 10-year old girl in 1990?
Dear Sundash, you chew way too loudly
hey tall people FB group Tall Techies
When looking for condoms on campus, I found that West side
only has 8 packs. I guess even the school is making sure we’re not
getting laid.
i have no respect for students who transfer into TechM you deserve atleast one freshman f.
TURN ALL THE FOUNTAINS BACK ON. >:(
Interested in Parkour/free running? Contact me: andrew.nelson@gatech.edu
Ladies, looking for a Cuddle Buddy?
I hate the @$$holes that will sit at work stations in the library and
check Facebook.
ASIAN KID NAMED FRANK - SHUT UP SHUT UP SHUT
UP YOUR MOUTH IS MALFUNCTIONING
Email arriving at 1:30 saying that vehicles must be cleared by
5PM for the football game. Advance warning much?
Library entrance lady playing flash games...
Dear Japanese guy behind me in Calc...SHUT UP and STOP
COUGHING ON ME
to: special football PARKING INSTRUCTIONS
From: All Students
Message: SUCK A D***
Hey GT Parking, why didn’t you include a “F**K YOU!” Informational Packet so new commers understand how much you
screw us.
GT Students against GT Parking
hey girl in Math 4317 who comes late and always has coffee in her
hand... Shutup, stop trying to act smart, and don’t interrupt! you
are extremely annoying!!!
girl who works at the CRC desk , Kristen... you are hottt !!!

The men’s tennis team travels
to Athens this weekend to open
the season at the Southern Intercollegiate Championship. They will
also host the
Georgia Tech
Fall Invitational in two weeks
from Oct. 3-5.
The Jackets did not
have any seniors last
season, so the team will not
have to worry about any potential
drop-off in talent.
Junior Guillermo Gomez has
led the way for the Jackets on the
court in his first two seasons, going 29-14 overall in singles and
ending last season with a No. 12
national ranking. While playing
in Tech’s No. 1 position, he went
12-6 in dual-match play. He was a
top-16 seed in the NCAA Singles
Tournament over the summer and
reached the round of 32 before
falling to Steve Johnson of USC.
Sophomore Kevin King will be
another player to follow this year
after a strong showing in his first
season as a 17-year old freshman.
In August, the left-handed King
defeated the nation’s top overall
junior tennis player, Alexander
Domijan, in the fourth round of
the USTA National Championships.
King played primarily at the
No. 2 position for Tech and went
12-9 during the dual match season. His experience against top
collegiate competition early in his
career should help him improve in
his sophomore season.
Six other players return for the
Jackets, including lone senior Aus-

tin Roebuck. A quartet of juniors
in Doug Kenny, Miguel Muguruza, Eliot Potvin, and Ryan Smith
provide the team with a talented
lineup on both the singles and
doubles fronts, and sophomore
Dusan Miljevic will look to improve in his sophomore season.
In addition to not losing anyone from a season ago, Tech has
acquired three more players to
bolster the squad. Freshman Magin Ortiga comes to Tech as the
former top-ranked player in Colombia and South America. He
finished in the top-10 in 2004 and
2006 at the South American Tennis Championship and held the
No. 1 singles spot in Colombia in
the 12, 14 and 16 age groups.
The Jackets’ other freshman
this year, Juan Spir, is also from
Colombia and was a top junior
player in his home country. Spir
has reached an ITF Junior world
ranking as high as No. 48 in
singles play and has earned a total of 56 singles wins, and he has
competed in three World Junior
Grand Slam events.
Tech acquired a transfer in junior Dean O’Brien from Tennessee Tech. O’Brien was named the
Ohio Valley Conference Player of
the Year last season as he posted a
19-6 overall singles record and a
12-7 mark in doubles. He had a
17-1 singles record in dual match
play at their No. 1 position with
an 8-0 record in conference play.
Head Coach Kenny Thorne
will be entering his 12th season
leading the Jackets. He has a record of 141-116 at Tech and has
led his team to eight berths in the
NCAA team tournament.
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2009 WOMEN ’S T ENNIS T EAM PREVIEW
Women’s Fall Season Schedule
Dates
9/18 - 9/20
10/6 - 10/11
10/22 - 10/26
11/5 - 11/8
11/6 - 11/8

Tournament
GT Invitational
All-American Championships
South Region Championships
ITA Indoor Championships
UNC Invitational

#Z4UFWFO$BQQFUUB "TTJTUBOU4QPSUT&EJUPS

This weekend marks the beginning of another season in women’s
tennis as the Jackets host the
Georgia Tech Invitational tournament. The Jackets had a national
ranking of No. 8 at the end of
the 2009 season and reached the
round of 16 at the NCAA Tournament for the fifth straight year.
This will be Head Coach Bryan Shelton’s 11th season leading
the program. Shelton has guided
the team to ten straight NCAA
Tournament appearances, two
ITA National Indoor championships and the 2007 NCAA
Championship.
The departures of Christy
Striplin and Noelle Hickey leave
only two returning upperclassmen in senior Amanda McDowell
and junior Sasha Krupina.
McDowell won the 2008
NCAA Singles championship as a
sophomore and is the only returning player from the 2007 national
championship team. She struggled early last year, but rebounded
to finish strong in singles and
doubles. Krupina played mostly at
the No. 5 position last year and
recorded a 12-10 singles mark
in the dual-match season.
The team returns four
other players from last
year’s squad, all of
whom are sophomores,
in Irina Falconi, Lynn
Blau, Hillary Davis
and Viet Ha
Ngo.

Falconi, who joined the team
last season as a five-star recruit,
immediately had an impact at
Tech as she earned 30 singles wins
in her freshman season. She recorded a 16-9 dual-match singles
record while competing alongside
McDowell in the top two spots in
the lineup last season, and in late
August she had the opportunity
to compete in the U.S. Women’s
Open wild card round.
Blau will see more action after
starting in 11 singles dual matches. She had a 6-5 singles record
in the dual season but went 5-0
against conference opponents.
Blau had a 10-9 dual record in
doubles and saw some playing
time alongside McDowell.
Davis ended the tournament
season with a 10-4 singles record
and finished the fall ranked No.
30 in the ITA South Region. She
played doubles alongside Krupina
in the dual-match season but never competed in any singles matches during that time.
Ngo saw success in her first
season at Tech as she played in
the No. 6 spot on the lineup. She
ended her first season with a 13-5
dual-match singles record and an
overall singles record of 20-11.
Freshman Elizabeth Kilborn
will be the new face in Tech’s
lineup this season. The Marietta, Ga. native led Walton High
School to four straight region and
state championships as her team
went 116-0 during her four years
there. Kilborn was rated the No.
2 recruit in Georgia, No. 7 in the
Southeast region, and
No. 22 in the nation.
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CCT IS NOW CLOSE TO CAMPUS
IN THE “DISTRICT” AT HOWELL MILL
ABOVE THE WAL-MART NEXT TO LA PARILLA

5IFFDPOPNZTVDLT

'SFFQJ[[BSBUJPOTPO5VFTEBZT

-20 DRAFTS
-20 PLUS HDTV’S AND ALL THE SPORTS PACKAGES
-1/2 PRICE WING WEDNESDAYS
-$6 PITCHERS OF HOUSE BREW
-KITCHEN & BAR OPEN LATE
-TEAM TRIVIA TUES AT 6:30 AND THURS AT 6:00

GREAT PLACE TO WATCH THE GAME
WHEN THE TEAM IS AWAY!!

10 WINGS or 1 Cheese Dip
FREE!!
QN 'MBH Technique

(With purchase of two sandwiches, burgers or entrees)
Dine In ONLY!
Not valid with any other offers EXP 10/30/09
1801 HOWELL MILL RD
!"#"$%&'$'(&)
404-351-1957
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Special GSPNQBHF
for an 85-yard touchdown to give
the Jackets an early 14-0 lead.
Tarrant also had a strong game
at cornerback; most notably, he
deflected a deep pass to Clemson
running back C.J. Spiller on the
Tigers’ final drive of the game to
prevent Clemson from reaching
field goal range.
“It just feels good to be able
to help my team in big ways like
that,” Tarrant said.
Another prominent member
of the unit, junior kicker Scott
Blair, accounted for 18 of Tech’s
30 points in the Clemson game.
Nine came by way of field goals,
but Blair also connected on his
first career touchdown pass late in
the first quarter.
On fourth-and-13, Johnson
called a trick play. He called back
the offense and sent the field goal
unit onto the field with little time
on the play clock. In the confusion, no Clemson defenders noticed that Tech junior receiver
Demaryius Thomas was on the
field near the sideline.
Rather than attempting a 51yard field goal, Blair took a direct
snap and threw to a wide-open
Thomas, who broke away from
one defender en route to a 34-yard
touchdown.
The junior contributed with
his leg as well. He had a secondquarter field goal to increase
Tech’s lead to 24-0, and in the final period, he kicked the game-tying and game-winning field goals

in the final six minutes.
Blair’s huge game quietly
masked the fact that his three field
goals came from 24, 34 and 36
yards out. As the primary placekicker last season, the junior was
reliable on relatively short field
goals but was unable to maintain
that level of accuracy on long-distance field goal attempts. Blair’s
splits were indicative of the disparity: he was successful on 12 of
13 attempts from fewer than 40
yards away, but he missed all six
attempts from beyond 40 yards.
Still, Blair is confident that
his success rate will improve with
time. “I always wanted to kick a
game winner…I have never been
in that situation before and there
is not going to be a much bigger
situation than that,” Blair said.
“Scott always kicks well in
practice, and he made it when we
needed him to tonight. I think
that is really going to help him
with his confidence,” Johnson
said.
Blair should also benefit from
the fact that redshirt sophomore
Chandler Anderson has taken over
the punting duties for the Jackets,
allowing Blair to concentrate on
placekicking and kickoffs.
Anderson has had good and
bad moments in the first two
games, but against Clemson he
was generally solid throughout.
He made six punts for an average
of 36.7 yards per punt, and Tech’s
coverage unit allowed the Tigers
to make only one punt return in
the game.
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Staﬀ Picks

Sept. 18-19

Prasadh
(25-13)

Cappetta
(25-13)

Hoffman
(22-16)

Lee
(26-12)

Staff
(23-15)

Tennessee vs. #1 Florida (-28.5)

UF

Tenn.

Tenn.

UF

UF

Texas Tech vs. #2 Texas (-17.5)

UT

UT

TT

TT

UT

#3 USC (-20) vs. Washington

USC

USC

USC

USC

UW

North Texas vs. #4 Alabama (NL)

Ala.

Ala.

Ala.

Ala.

Ala.

SE Louisiana vs. #5 Mississippi (NL)*

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Temple vs. #5 Penn State (-29)*

PSU

PSU

PSU

PSU

PSU

Florida State vs. #7 BYU (-7)

BYU

BYU

FSU

BYU

Push

#8 Cal (-14) vs. Minnesota

Cal

Cal

Cal

Cal

Cal

#10 Boise State (-7.5) vs. Fresno State

BSU

BSU

Fres.

BSU

BSU

#11 Ohio State (-20.5) vs. Toledo

Toledo

Toledo

OSU

Toledo

Toledo

Tulsa vs. #12 Oklahoma (-17)

Tulsa

Tulsa

OU

Tulsa

OU

#19 Nebraska vs. #13 Va. Tech (-4)

Neb.

VT

Neb.

Neb.

VT

Texas State vs. #15 TCU (NL)

TCU

TCU

TCU

TCU

TCU

Rice vs. #16 Oklahoma State (-32.5)

OSU

OSU

OSU

OSU

OSU

#17 Cincinnati vs. Oregon St. (pick ‘em)

Cinn.

Cinn.

Cinn.

Ore. St.

Cinn.

#18 Utah vs. Oregon (-4.5)

Utah

Utah

Utah

Ore.

Ore.

Duke vs. #22 Kansas (-22)

KU

KU

Duke

KU

KU

#23 Georgia vs. Arkansas (-1)

UGA

UGA

Ark.

Ark.

Ark.

East Carolina vs. #24 UNC (-7.5)

ECU

UNC

ECU

ECU

ECU

E. Michigan vs. #25 Michigan (-24)

UM

UM

UM

UM

UM

* Mississippi and Penn State tied for No. 5 in this week’s national AP poll.

REAL ESTATE

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT. One mile from Tech in great
neighborhood. New Carpet and Paint. Walk to new shopping
center and restaurants! 4 Bed/4Bath ($1,500/ month). Washer/
Dryer, Full Kitchen, Cable/ Internet. Ready Now! Call Katie at
770-712-3466 or email offcampustownhouses@gmail.com for
an appointment.

EMPLOYMENT/JOBS (FULL TIME)
!!BARTENDING !! UP TO $300 A DAY NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. TRAINING AVAILABLE. aGE 18+ OK
CALL 1800-965-6520 EXT 216

AFTER SCHOOL PT NANNY PT job helping family that lives
close to Tech. 2 girls ages 13 and 15 need to be picked up after
school and taken to sports activities. Small family errands. Cook
easy dinners for family. M-F approx. 3-6:30/7 p.m. (we have some
flexibility with schedule and will work with your class schedule if
possible). Avg. 15 hours per week. $15 hour. Car and good driving
record required. Start date ASAP. e-mail kpayne692@aol.com.
MARKETING & TECH SUPPORT Help support and market
our software tools. You have to understand our tools, target audience and the ways to reach them. SQL Server and C# knowledge a plus but web marketing skills are critical. 770-939-7117 or
info@xsqlsoftware.com.

TUTORING

NEEDED: COMPUTER expert/ technician to activate a desktop computer system and xy plotter. Call Dr. Martin Zellman
404-753-7898

MISCELLANEOUS
HORSE LOVER Miss your horse(s)? Need experienced rider
to trail ride for fun. 25 minutes (Fayetteville) from campus. No
chores. 770-306-9009

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE AT:

CLASSIFIEDS.NIQUE.NET

the south’s liveliest college newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT/JOBS (PART TIME)

technique

CLASSIFIEDS
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Bailey Hunter bumps the ball during last Friday’s win over Clemson. Hunter led the team with 53 kills in the weekend tournament.

Volleyball GSPNQBHF
made several early attack errors as
the Tigers built a four-point lead.
The Jackets went on a late run to
close the gap to 24-23, but the Tigers won the final point to tie the
match at one game apiece.
“We had momentum because
we had won the previous [game],
but we just came out flat...When
we come out flat in games, teams
pounce on us, and we end up getting momentum and coming on
strong too late,” Hunter said.
The Jackets won the third set

by a 25-16 margin by getting a big
lead early on. The Jackets reached
set point after blocking three
consecutive Clemson attacks for
points, and Mead closed out the
set with a spike for a kill.
Clemson rebounded and won
the fourth set handily to send the
match to a decisive fifth set. Tech
stayed close early on, but after cutting the Tigers’ lead to 10-8, the
Jackets did not win consecutive
points in the rest of the set.
In the final set, Tech went
down 3-2 but put together two
five-point rallies with only two
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Yellow.
JACKETS.
Am I the only sane driver in this town?
Is there a sliver app for Android, or Blackberry, or Windows Mobile (screw the iphone users)?
Einsteins Coffee > Starbucks Coffee
Seriously, enough with the bad parking jobs in the city.
What the hell is oodle?
I’m selling an alarm clock. $5 dollars. will help you wake up for
class.
My Wii does not work with GTWireless. I miss the online gameplay. (So much for that Mac address login)
Go Dallas Cowboys.
to the new graduate CHBE class, what are you guys doing for
xmas? HAH
Workin’ at the CRC...doesn’t get better than that! :)
Whoever said Organic Chemistry is fun, is gay.
AMSA: I’m on a plane!
I’m on a plane, M-C-G, take a look at me!
I just submitted like 5 slivers...one of them has to get published...
right?
4 people just wrote “Yes” on my facebook wall...it looks kinda
sketchy...even though it isn’t.
JOIN BEERS!!!!
Tech is sucking away my soul...like a dementor.
I relate just about everything to Harry Potter. It makes me happy.
I need more hours in a day. A 40 hour day is good.
What can you do with 5 yards of fabric? Make a toga, kilt, curtains, tablecloth, dress up like a hobo, stay warm and cuddle, feel
scottish(if plaid)...possibilites are endless! :)
Anyang to you too!
slivering away my boredom
The days I come back from home I remember how weird people
at tech are
I thought there were a lot more freshmen greeks than 500?
SKOV!!!

Clemson points in between to go
up 12-5. Mead ended the match
with a service ace to win the set
and match for the Jackets.
The balanced attack was key
for the Jackets, but they made a
number of attack errors. A strong
defensive effort helped to make
up for the errors, though. Junior
libero Jordan McCullers notched
a career-high 25 digs, and the
team’s net play was solid.
“In the end, we executed, and
that’s what we’ve been talking
about...finishing the game, finishing the match,” Johnson said.
The victory gave the Jackets
an early edge in the conference
standings. They now sit atop the
conference at 1-0 in ACC play.
“It was huge for us, because we
want to be 1-0 and on top of the
ACC…To be on the top for two
weeks and sitting golden is definitely nice for us…I know a lot
of teams that were ranked higher
than us will be 0-0 after tonight,”
Hunter said.
Tech faced a tough battle the
next day against Southeast Missouri State, but the Jackets managed to pull out a victory in four
sets (26-24, 22-25, 25-13, 25-20).
The first set was close throughout, with the Jackets and Redhawks ending up tied 13 times in
the set. The Jackets pulled ahead
at the very end, and Hunter’s seventh kill of the set gave Tech a 2624 victory and an early lead.
The Jackets won six consecutive points to go up 7-2 in the second set. Down 11-7, SEMO went
on a 10-3 run to turn a four-point
deficit into a three-point lead, and
the Jackets were unable to gain
any momentum late in the set as
the Redhawks tied the match.
After SEMO pulled ahead 4-3
in the third set, Tech got two kills
from DeMichelis and two service
aces from Mead to power a sevenpoint run. The Jackets rode that
momentum to a 25-13 set victory.
The Redhawks built lead in the
fourth set, but Tech battled back
to tie the score at 18, then won
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four straight points. Tech took the
final set 25-20 to win the match.
The balanced attack was a key
to Tech’s victory again. Four players with at least 10 kills for the
second straight game. Defensively, the team produced 68 digs, led
by McCullers’ 24.
In the tournament finale
against Ole Miss, both teams
struggled on the attack. The teams
combined for 57 attack errors as
the visiting Rebels hit .087 and
the Jackets hit .176; the offensive
struggles were reflected in the
teams’ defensive numbers, which
included 25 block assists for Tech.
Neither team was able to break
away in the first set. Tech held a
slim lead for the majority of the
set, but Ole Miss caught up at the
end and took the first set 25-23.
The Rebels started strong in
the second set and built up a 12-8
lead, but Tech fought back to force
the set into tiebreak points. With

Ole Miss up 28-27, the Jackets
won three straight points to take
the set and tie the match.
A six-point run put Tech ahead
6-3 in the third set, and a late 8-2
run gave the Jackets a 20-16 advantage. Tech won the set 25-18.
In the final set, the Jackets fell
behind 8-6 but proceeded to win
17 of the next 22 points. A kill by
sophomore middle blocker Asia
Stawicka ended the set and the
match in favor of the Jackets.
With the wins, the Jackets improved to 7-2 on the season, including a 1-0 mark in ACC play.
Roderick earned tournament
MVP honors after contributing
on all fronts in Tech’s sweep; she
hit .429 for the weekend with 33
kills and seven digs while committing just six attack errors. On
Monday, she was also named the
ACC Player of the Week and became the second Tech player to
win the award this year.
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Jordan McCullers makes a dig during last Friday’s victory over
Clemson. McCullers notched a career-high 25 digs in the game.
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Tennis takes aim
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Volleyball wins Courtyard Classic
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No. 11 Golf
finishes third
in opener
By Steven Cappetta
Assistant Sports Editor
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Monique Mead, Brittany Roderick and Chrissy DeMichelis attempt to block a Clemson player’s attack during Friday night’s
game at O’Keefe Gym. Roderick hit .429 on the weekend as she earned Tournament MVP and ACC Player of the Week honors.
By Richard Davis
Contributing Writer

Tech’s volleyball team followed up the
Thursday night football victory over Clemson with a home win of their own over the
Tigers, as the Jackets prevailed in five sets
(25-21, 23-25, 25-16, 15-25, 15-8) in their
first ACC game on Friday night. A day later, the Jackets defeated Southeast Missouri
State and Ole Miss to win the Georgia Tech
Courtyard Classic as they swept their second home invitational tournament of 2009.
Against Clemson, the Jackets’ offensive
balance proved to be key as they held off the
Tigers to earn their first ACC victory. Four
players finished the match with at least 10

kills, led by sophomore outside hitter Bailey
Hunter’s 19. Senior middle blocker Brittany
Roderick notched 15 kills and hit a teamhigh .619 for the match. Senior outside
hitter Chrissy DeMichelis and freshman
rightside hitter Monique Mead contributed
13 and 12 kills, respectively, and junior setter Mary Ashley Tippins had 57 assists.
“Our [middle hitters] did a heck of a
job, and I have to take my hat off to them,
because [Tippins] did a really nice job of
keeping them involved in the offense, and it
was just really nice to see them execute …
I’m really proud of our middles for the way
they showed up and played tonight,” said
Head Coach Tonya Johnson.
“It’s nice that we have a versatile team,

and it’s not just one player that’s not just the
main hitter for us every time,” Hunter said.
The first set of the match against the Tigers was tightly contested between the two
teams. The Jackets’ largest lead in the first
set was just five points and their longest rally only lasted for four points, but they won
the first set 25-21. Clemson kept the score
close, but Tech trailed only once during the
opening set and saw strong play from their
front line as Roderick, Hunter, and DeMichelis combined for 14 kills in the set.
The Jackets got off to a slow start in the
next set, dropping the first three points to
Clemson, and they never recovered. Tech
See Volleyball, page 23

Tech’s golf team opened its fall season
last week in the traditional season-opening
Carpet Capital Collegiate in Rocky Face,
Ga. The Jackets are ranked No. 11 in the
first Golf World magazine rankings and
return five letterwinners and three newcomers from last year’s ACC title-winning
team.
The Jackets opened the 2009-10 campaign by finishing third at the Carpet Capital Collegiate last weekend. They improved
each day of the tournament after finishing
in ninth place after Friday and tied for fifth
after Saturday.
On the first day of match play, redshirt
junior Paul Haley and junior Kyle Scott
each shot even-par scores of 72 and were
tied for 13th place individually.
Redshirt junior John-Tyler Griffin shot
a 3-under-par to push Tech to a secondround total of 2-over 290 as they moved up
to a tie for fifth place after two days of play.
The last day of the tournament saw Griffin and sophomore Minghao Wang each
score a 2-under-par. Four other Jackets finished under par on the day as Tech finished
the tournament at three-over-par, moving
up to third place to conclude the three-day
tournament.
Tennessee took first place over the 11
teams competing, finishing 13-under-par
with a total score of 851. Second place went
to Chattanooga, which shot one-underpar for the tournament. Auburn finished
fourth, posting six-over-par.
Nils Floren of Texas Tech and Darren
Fenwick of Tennessee tied for the individual honors at 6-under-par. Haley was Tech’s
best individual finisher over the weekend,
as he tied for 14th place in even-par.
Tech will be of until next weekend when
it will travel to Greensboro, N.C. for the
UNCG Bridgestone Invitational. The Jackets will look to build on their recent success
despite losing two talented seniors in threetime All-American Cameron Tringale and
David Dragoo.

Special teams unit demonstrates major improvement
By Nishant Prasadh
Sports Editor

After the 2008 season, Head
Coach Paul Johnson had few
positive things to say about the
Jackets’ special teams unit. Johnson highlighted special teams as
an area in which the team would
need to improve dramatically after the team struggled in nearly
every aspect last season.
Over the team’s first two games,
and particularly in last Thursday’s
home victory over Clemson, the
Jackets have showed numerous
signs of progress throughout the
unit. The team has put a great
deal of effort into improving their
performance on special teams
throughout the offseason.
“Every day before practice, we
go through special teams, and we
watch film on special teams and
have meetings. They’ve put more
focus on it so we can put more energy into it,” redshirt sophomore

cornerback and punt returner Jerrard Tarrant said.
Punt returns were an especially
troubling area for the Jackets in
2008, as the three Tech players
who went back to field punts last
season; then-sophomore receiver
Tyler Melton, then-freshman
A-back Roddy Jones, and thensenior receiver Andrew Smith-combined for an average of just
6.7 yards per return and frequently struggled with fumbles.
The Jackets’ punt return unit
received a boost in the offseason
with the return of Tarrant, who
was slated to be the starting punt
returner for the Jackets last season
before he received a season-long
suspension.
Upon returning, Tarrant won
a competition with several others
for the job this summer, and the
move paid off immediately. When
Tarrant returned a second-quarter
punt for a touchdown, it marked
the first time Tech had scored on a

punt return since Jonathan Smith
took one back in 2003.
Tarrant confirmed the reports
that he had guaranteed he would
return a punt for a touchdown in
his first game. “I thought about
it the whole time in camp...Since
it’s been so long, I’ve been talking about it since I came here
about returning a punt in my first
game,” Tarrant said.
The speedy cornerback had an
even better performance in store
against Clemson. When the Tigers lined up for what would have
been a 55-yard field goal attempt
in the first quarter, Clemson kicker Richard Jackson took a direct
snap and made a pooch punt. Tarrant, playing deep near the end
zone, caught the short punt at the
Jackets’ 15-yard line with three
Clemson defenders immediately
in front of him. He evaded all
three and ran down the sideline
See Special, page 22
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Jerrard Tarrant crosses the goal line for a touchdown after his 85yard punt return in Thursday night’s home victory over Clemson.

